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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
T01111 raoogiritinnlalasmiNswarArsa
Weedier
Kentucky: Generally fair te-
night and Friday, somewhat
colder tonight with low 2.a
to 30.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 5, 1953
Widening Of US Bases Is
Threat Of New War, Russia
By KENNETH MOONEY
United Frees Staff Correspondent
Moscow, Nov. 5 ah—The Soviet
Union warned today that the Un-
ited States' ever-widening net-
work of military bases has "heigh-
tened the threat of a new world
war."
In a note handed to the Ameri-
can, British and French ambasea-
dors. the Soviets added that . it
would be "pointless" to hold' a
conference on the future of Ger-
many if the European Defense
Community treaty is ratified and a
European army created.
If there is "a real desire to set-
tle international problems," the
note said, a five-power conference
including Red China should be
called to examine all problems
related to world tension.
The note was given to the am-
bassadors Monday but was not re-
leased and translated until early
today, although broad indications
of its contents were circulated
Wednesday.
The United States, Britain and
France sent a note to Moscow
Oct. 18 inviting the Soviet Gov-
ernment to be the fourth power
at a meeting in Lugano, Switzer-
lands, beginning next Monday
This meeting will deal with the
future of Germany and the Aus-
trian peace treaty.
The Soviet note ignored this in-
vitation. merely reiterating the
previous Soviet stand, wh•ch has
been unacceptable to the West.
The Soviets said the Western pow-
ers sought in their Oct. 18 Com-
munication to "evade" the "ques-
tions raised in the Soviet note of
Sept 2." It said the present time
is "especially favorable" for a
Big Five meeting, particularly as
a result of the Korean armistice.
"The German question cannot
be considered independently of
another important question di-
rectly esannected with Zuropean
security—the question of the sit-
uation which has arisen as a result
of the ever-widening network of




Murray State will be tryinz for
its third straight victory Satur-
day affernouri. A win for the•Rac-
ers over the visiting Middle Ten-
nesseatis would be a sure indica-
tion that Coach Fred Faurot may
Yet finish out the season with a
respectable record.
Defeated in their first four starts
.
the Racers have bounced back for
wins over Evansville and More-
head In neither contest, though,
was the opposition strong enough
to tell if it was an improving
al Murray team winning
The two wins were easy for
Murray and could have been much
more one-sided had the Racers
played steadier ball. The victories
did serve, however, to instill a
bit of confidence in the Racers as
they found out they could win
again.
In Middle Tennessee they have
• formidable foe. The Blue Raid-
ers are dill definitely in the Ohio
Valley championship race. With
two wins and one loss in confer-
ence play so far. a victory Satur-
day would send them into their
final loop game with Tennessee
Tech with a chance to tie for the
trophy. Tech has won four and lost
none in the OVC.
Apart from their conference
standing. the Blue Raiders went
outside the loop and knocked off
i! Memphis State the week before
Memphis do vs n d Mississippi
Southern Their only loss waa to
, Esstern Kentucky. in their sec-
ond game of the season.
Faurot's Racers will be at top
strength against the Raider+, un-
less hit by injuries this v eek
The series with Memphis State
is the olden on the Racers' sched-
e tile this year Murray has won 15
, games since 1925. while losing 5
Three were ties Middle Fennes-
i see's Ian win was in 1950, their
first since 1938
Saturday's game, an afternoon
affair, will start at 2 p m The
regular crowd will be augmented
by visiting high school students
from the surrounding high schools
invited to the .campus to partici-
Tate in Murray State's annual
High School Day,
, of certain European
'''itelak Soviet said.
Taea:Itto mvernment said Am-
erican • d` \I such places as• • a,Spam, ta 'key, North Af-
rica and . -°4'1? 'e East have
• rscreated "a thi h security of
the Soviet Uni 41 as to
that of a number . states,
which leads to a fu. / increase
of international tension and heights
the threat of a new world war."
The note asked whether the
Western powers were proposing
to hold a four-power conference
on Germany at the same time
they were trying to get the Euro-
pean Defense Community EDC
and Bonn agreements ratified.
"The ratification of the agree-
ments mentioned above and their
implementation will make it im-




World Community Day will beobserved by the United ChurchWomen with a special service atthe First Christian Church Fridayafternoon at three o'clock
"We Will Build Peace" will bethe theme of the program whichMil be a dramatic presentationWith Mrs John Pierce as na,Tator.The tableau will be by ladle's ofthe churches
Mrs R L Wade will rive thedevotion. Mrs Howard 0111.4 willbe the soloist with her secompan-iat as Mrs Richard Farrell
New officers to be installe-i atthe meeting arc Mrs. HarrywoodGray. president: Mrs. B. F. Schell-fees vice-preeldent; Mrs. VandalWrather. secretary-treasurer
The offering taken at the meet-ine will go for the W,.men'sChristian Action program forworld peace






NEW YORK Nov. 5 1114--;;;)Bronx Zoo began (tiering tedaYinto a bank of earth in its out-
door pllatstausary in the hope nf
unearthing a teemed event of in-
ternational import
Zoo officials and keepers delvedby hand and trowel into the uri-derirround nest of Penelope, the
duck-billed platypus.
What they hoped to find VMS
proof that Penelope is a mama.
If they find one or more baby
platypuses the event will shakethe mammal world—anal embeds-
ly start a lot of talk among the
birds and reptiles..
For this would be the first time
• platypus *Wei produced youngon any continent other than its
native Australia
And it would be the second time
the queer creature has reproduced
in captivity One platyptia--a bloke
namea Conrie—was born in can-
tvity in Australia in 1943 It's
papa and mama were named Jack
and Jill
The platypus, its name forties
from a Latin word meaning flat
and a Greek word meaning foot,
hanks for all the world like a
platypiis -that is. with a plate low
a puss It's flat-footed, too
It has webbed feet and a flat
bill like a duck, a fur-covered
body, lays eggs like a bird or rep-
tile, and suckles its young like a
mammal
The platypus is an aquatic mam-
mal, around 20 inches long, found
only in Australia It's a throwback
In time, as far as animal develop-
ment goes—called by some a, 
ing forma" because it's an animal
living today that has manyachar-
acteristics that the early mammals
had. It apparently split off from
reptilian or early mantrual stock
very early, Its skeleton, for ins-
tance, has snme etiaracteriatica
Marine Sergeant Wilaara 
of the reptile.
Icy will be in Murray earn Wed- Penelope came hens. with hernesday afternoon He will be lo- husband, Cecil. from Auetralle incated in the Post Office building. igee.
— ANNOUNCEMENT •—
Louisville, Nov. 5 ale—Returns
trickled in today from Tuesday's
statewide local election, but the
major contests had been decided.
The results indicated an. over-
whilliming victory for Democrats
who figured they had made a
"big-slam" comeback after losing
some ground in last year's election
when a Republican senator was
elected, and the presidential elec-
tion was 700-votes close.
Republicans started mending
their fences in an effort to main-
tain what they have in next year's
U. S. Senate and House elections.
Democrats, in addition to adding
strength in the legislative 'races.
electing g Third Appellate Court
judge, and sweeping Jefferson
County, also saw a controversial
amendment supported by the pres-
ent administration win by an ov-
erwhelming margin.
It was the proposal to change
Section 186 of the Kentucky Con-
stitution to permit the Leg.slature
to determine how the Stste's com-
mon school fund shall be disribu-
ted.
Another administration backed
amendment lost. however. It WU
the short ballot in which the
State's elective officials would
have been reduced from nine to
five.
With about three-fourths of the
vote counted the school amend-
ment was ahead by more than
130.000 votes The short ballot am-
endment WAS lagging by around
14.000 votes. It appeared the lat-
ter would wind up farther behind.
In the Legislative races. Demo-
crats had picked up four of five
Senate seats in which there were
contests, and the Democratic nom-
inee was winning in the other eon-
'teat.
o That was in the 13th Senatorial
District, comprising Boyle. Casey,
(Garrard and Lincoln Counties
With 17 af 93 precincts yet to
be teunted, Democrat Morris C.
Montgomery. Liberty, led Repub.
Leah Virgil G. Kinnaird Jr, Dan-
ville, by around 960 votes.
Of 36 complete returns In House
races. Democrats had won 24 In
another race in the flOth District
where Independent Raymond D.
Conrad. Sr. Stanford, opposed
Democrat Cabell D Frafteie Stan-
ford. Conrad was losing the reee
by more than 2400 vote* Only
bight of 25 precincts remained to
he ,counted.
-in the Court of Appeals race. In-
Cdrnbent Jude Barker W. Dun-
ctn. Monticello Democrat, held a
14,000 vote lead over Republican




Washingtin. Nov, 5 Ba—The For-
eign Service Journal told the New
'Yorker magazine today that neith-
er American diplomats nor Rus—
sians eammissars know why
lady chooses one man. over anoth-
er.
In fact, the journal said in an
editnrial, nobody knows "what the
female likes in a male" because
the ladies won't tell.
The Journal's editorial ire was
aroused by a barbed comment in
the New Yorker's Sept 5 issue on
a press dispatch from FranItiurt,
Germany, dealing with love under
the new Malenkov regime in Rus-
ALA.
The dispatch said Malenkov is
far More tolerant of love than
Stalin was. It quoted Amariean
diplomats as saying Russian girls
today are free to fall in lose with
a man "simply because he has
broad shoulders or is a good danc-
er and not necessarily because he
exceeds his prnduction norms in
tractor plants."
"Do veteran American ditliornets
abroad. for gosh takes really be-
lieve that in the free. ndn-Soviet
world broad *boulders and nim-
ble beet are the sine qua non of
romance?" the New Yorker asked.
• The Journal, unofficial publica-
tion of the U. S diplomatic corps,
replied:
"We once knees a woman who
had a passion for orphabrai gas-
tropods. and we don't doubt that
there may be other women who
prefer the hekaireie type of male.
But. while idnung ow owe ig-
norance Of the secret that every
Woman knows and non will tell.
•
SLAVE GIRL IS BRITISHER'S BRIDE
TOMMY FLYNN, 22-yeer-old sailor, and nia onus, Jean Kawahkib,
19. formerly an Arab alave girl In Basra, Iraq, leave St. Hilda's
church in Durham, England, following their marriage. Tommy
smuggled her aboard his ship, hid her in • cramped locker during
the voyage Minis -Then both wee jailed for violaUon of Immigra-
tion laws But justice relaxed in interests of love. fhaernariolself
Boy Scouts New Farm
Fold Seals Polley May
Boy 
Scouts 
from Troo/a r and Soothe Farmer45. leaders. Mt. Norman Hale and
Mr. 011ie Adair folded Christmas
Seals at the Health Center last
night. The Calloway County Tu-
berculosis Association which is
dedicated to fighting this serious
communicable disease--TOBER-
CULOSIS—will mail these seals
to the citizens of Calloway County
to try to better its 1953 campaign
to make It possible to carry out
its plans for a full scale battle
against TUBERCULOSIS in 1954.
Harry Alligori. having successful-
ly pinned the first Bar of the
Double Barred Cross nearest to
its place won the prize. Mr Hale
explained to the boys what this
Double Barred Crofts stand for.
While the boys were in full
swing of folding seals Mr. Adair
discuased this disease and how the
Christmas Seals helped in the bat-
tle against it. Those present were:
Roy Smith, Martin Tracy, Sam
Bates, Jimmy Bogard. Harry Alli-
sion, E 1. Adair, Gerald Wash,-
burn. Nelson Shroat, Herby Oak-
ley, Frank White, Mac Ditts, Billy
Brandon. Fred Wells. Jimmy Do-
ran. Go don Enix. Bill McLemore,
Don Btixfh. Mr. Norman Hale,
Deanna Ad r. Mr and Mrs. 011ie




Libertyville. Illinois, Clyde Geo-
rge, who recently Joined Mr and
Mrs. R. E Kelley at the Murray
Hatchery recently returned from
a three-day Wayne Retail Sales
Forum, staged by Allied Mills. Inc.
With a theme. more knowledge
for improved animal nutrition. ov-
er 80 dealers and galeamen gather-
ed at the Motel Moraine-on-the-
Lake. Highland Park, Illinois, to
take part in a varied program
Directors and staff members of
the company's feed research, ed-
ucational service and sales training
divisions served as discussion
leaders. Their topics included new
developments in Nutrition. Retail
Business Management. Poultry.
Swine and Dairy Nutrition, figur-
ing with the Farmer and relited
subjects
Breaks from the classroom rou-
tine were provided by a half day
tour of the firm's research farm,
and a last morning visit to the
colorful Board of Trade in Chiea-
go where the croup saw the ex-
citing' trade iti the wheat, soybean
and other eammodtties. Afterward
a visit to thei teiird of Trade Ob-
servatory Tower climaxed the Fo-
rum with a view bf Chicago.
•
Madison. S. D Nov. 5 tlit—Sen.
Karl E. Mundt said today that
secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft
Benson has pledged himself to
full farm parity and believes a
new farm policy, now in the mak-
ing, will soothe worried farmers.
The agriculture secretary was
also quoted as saying that his
farm policy is identical with that
of President Eisenhower.
The South Dakota' 'Reptiblienn
senator said he received a letter
Wednesday from Benson in which
the Cabinet member said present
faern legislation should be altered
with the goal of "attaining full
parity on farm prices"
Mundt said President Eisen/invit-
er had backed full parity in a cru-
cial speech at the national plow-
ing contest at Kasson, Minn . dur•
ing the 1952 presidential campaign.
Benson's views. Mundt said ap-
plied only to Such farm products
as grains and not to the sagging
livestock industry.
The senator quoted Benson's let-
ter as saying that many farmers'
fears wil be "allayed- when the
secretary makes his recommenda-
tions to Congress in January
"The proposals an which we are
working give promise of maintain-
ing or raising farm income while
ermine to mitiorete some of the
difficulties which now beset us,
such as the loss of markets, the
accumulation of excess reserves.
and the problem of diverted acres."
the letter said
Mundt said Benson wrote that
"the farmers must receive their
-fair share of the national income."
The secretary of agriculture
wrote there is only one floricul-
tural policy in the present admin..
Istration. and "that is the view
held by the President. which I ful-
ly' support."
Benson's letter came in reply to
a demand by Mundt that Benson
elate that he stands behind Presi-
dent Eisenhower's farm views.
The senator said previously that
Benson should resign unless he is
willing to support high and rigid
price. supporta Mundt said he
was placated by the letter.
Benson's letter said he did not
think the administration would
change its mind and begin to nip-
port the price of live cattle to
help ranchers beset with falling
prices and drought damage Muni..
Said.
"On the beef questiou, we have
a program that is working and
will beeome increasingly effective,"
Benseinat letter said.
. — .  earenieresellte 




The employees of the Hopkins-
ville Clothing Manufacturing Com-
pany rejected the organization of
a union today by a vote of 147 to
45, One hunderd and forty five
of the employees voted to reject
the United Textile Workers of
America AF of L as their bargain-
ing agent, while forty five voted
to accept them.
Five of the votes were challeng-
ed, which will have little effect
on the outcome of the National
Labor Relations Board election
held this morning
This is the third time in ten
years that attempts have been
made by unions to organize the
employees of the garment plant.
The outcome of each of the three
elections has been the rejection of
the union.
The Hopkinsville plant is the
parent plant of the Calloway Man-
ufacturing Company and the out.
come of the election today .will be
of interest here.
At the present 'time the Arne.
gamated Clothing Workers of Am-
erica, CIO is attempting to organ-
ize the local plant which started
operations here late this spring.
The Calloway Manufacturing
Company. located on East Poplaa
street. has not yet reached a stage
where it is a profitable operation,
as it has been in a training phase
since operations started.
An editorial in the daily Ledger
and Times last week made an
peal to employees of the local
garment plant not to join the CYO
union until the plant does reach
a profitable stage Officials of
the plant have said that as soon
as the operetion does become pref.
*table and employees reach a
trained stage the wages and benee
fits ordinarily offered by the corns
pany will be instituted.
The company was brought to
Murray by a large number of Mur-
ray and Calloway County citizens
who gave 877.000 to get the plant
here.
The purpose of getting the plant
to come to Murray was to provide
a payroll for many women of the
city and county who formerly cad
not have employment.
The company has spent 041
8266.000 at the plant to reconditille
it, and to install machinery. The
payroll is $8.000 per weA at tie
present time, or about $400.000
year
It is not known exactly whin
the company will be out of the
training stage, as this will depend
on how quickly the various op.
erations are mastered by 
emploeel
-
An advertisement published lb
another local paper , irklicated thdt
a meeting of the employees of the
Calloway Manufacturing Company
will be held Friday afternoon,
November 6 at the American Leg-
ion Hall.
The Almagamated Clothing
Workers of America CIO has pe-
titioned the National Labor Re-
lations Board for an election at
the local' plant. This election is
expected to be held in the near
future.
The plant at HopkinsvIlle has
been in operation about twenty-
five years, while the acal plant
has been in nperatior aere about
Mx months
Murray Hospital






Adult Beds   lb
Emergency Beds  30
Patients Admitted   3
Patients Dismissed    2
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Moniat
5:00 p. m to Noon Wednesday.
Mr Bruce Whitford, Model.
Tern.; Mrs. William Champion and
baby boy, Route 6. Murray, Ky.;
Miss Betty Jean Hill, Alma. 'KY.:
Mra. Gene Hendon, P. 0. Box 413
Murray; Mr. James D Stroud. 416
South 8th, Murray. Miss Joy Kasai
Anderson, Route 2, Hazel; Mre,
Wilburn Cavite Route 2. Murray:
Mrs Billy Moody, Route 5, Mu?.
ray: Mrs: Hafford Gilbert. SO4
South Ilth St. Murray: Mager
Jerry Wayne Crouch. Route $,
Paris, Tenn.
Washington Moves Into Bomb
Shelter As Mock Attack Held
By MERRIMAN &SIMI
United Press White house Writer
Washington, Nov. 5 ills--President
Eisenhower and about 500.000 gov-
ernment workers and-- school
children moved into bomb shelters
today when the capital came un-
der mock atomic attack..
Mr. Eisenhower and his official
family plunged deep into the
ground to take up brief residence
in the ;750,000 White House shelter
Others participating in, the drill
scurried into shelters or areas des-
ignated as reasonably safe.
The city's 38 air raid alarms and
70 police and fire sirens sounded
the warning at precisely 10 a. m.
EST. In a matter of minutes, im-
aginary "enemy" planes dropped
two imaginary bombs----ene on
downtown Washington near the
White House, the other on the
Pentagon. At 10:15 a. m. the all
clear sounded.
The White House said the drill
was aimed- at calling the country's
attention "to the very serious need
of establishing Civil Elelense or-




Geddric-k Paschall. fifteen yea.rold son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester
ot the county, was- taken to Nash-
ville, Tennessee early this morn-
log. His condition was diagnosedas poliomyelitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall live westof Midway. off the Hazel highway.
According to reports. young Parachall was paralyzed when he left
Murray His present condition HInot known
This case bring, to nine thenumber of recent cases of polio inthe county. These are Mae Work-
man. Ronald Wayne Spann. Janiceand Robert Allen Jourdon. LouisKerlick, Barry Jan Thomas, W D.
Geddrick Paschall.
The Son of Mr. and Mrs. EliAlexander was found not to havethis disease and accordine to hismother is up and well again.
Mrs. Rex Alexander, who con-tacted patio several weeks ago, isin Louisville at the present time.She was one of the first in thecounty to contact this disease.
The Cesunty Health Departmentsaid that many children had beenbeen in contact with some of theRiven Gamma Globulin. who hadpatio victims Gamma Globulin isa preventive serum which lastsfor several weeks.
Gamma Globulin is in veryshort supply and Is being givenOnly where it will do the mostgood
Parts Of Nation
Get Snow Today
By UNITED PRESSMany parts of the country. in-cludiryt the Chicago area, saw .hefirst snow of the seaman today asflurries fell in the Great Lrikes m-elon. the northern Appalachiansand Nebraska
Weathermen expected the flur-ries to continue, mixed with show-ers throueh most of the morning.The heaviest fall reported was oreinch at Imperial. Neb
Where there was no snow. there-was rain About the only areawith completely clear skies eelsthe upper Mississippi Valley andthe northern plains.
The Gulf Coen. Washington,Oregon, California, Oklahoma,Kansas. Nebraska all had rain.Pensacola Fla had 1.73 inches&trine the night to brine its 24Tour total to 2.71 inches
Sith-free.rine temperatures werethe rule river most of the narthernhalf of the nation between theRockies and the Anpalaehlant.Along the roof Cored the readingsreached the 60s
Some of the early morning read-hies were Oareaft, mica eta neal.
ha. Neb. 33. Mathison. Wis 24. New
York Ma Atlanta, GII si. Snrine-
field. ni. 31. indianannlis. Ind. 30.Fort Worth, Texas, M. Fargo. NI)25. Denver, Cul 34. Seattle, Wash
411. and an Francisco. Calif. 53.
•
PALLBEARERS DO PAINT JOB
Detroit tal—Eleven co workers of
the late county court clerk. Thom-
as Sehenianski, pitched in and
painted his house after noticing
wbile serving as pall bearers that
the house looked a little shabby.
with where they should be and
what they should do" in case of
attack.
The exercise was less than all-
out, however. Although stores
were asked to cooperate, only
school children and government
workers were under orders to tally
part. Pedestrians did not have to
leave the streets and traffic was
not interrupted.
The White House shelter, built
during the 1948-1952 renovation of
the executive mansion and made
of reinforced concrete, is design-
ed to withstand just about every
known exposive force.
It has its own power plant and
communications system. There are
special devices to guard agaiust
poison gas and radioactive atomic
dust. The facilities are adequate
for the President, members of his
family and a few aides but there
are a few frills to make a lengthy
stay very comfortable.
Actually, in case of war, dig
President probably would set up
headquarters outside of the center
of Washington if an air luta*
seemed imminent.' The shelter
would be vital only In the event
of a sneak raid.
Following the mock bombing of
the capital, local emergency agen-
cies were assigned to estimate cag-
ualties and other damage and fig-
ure what they woud do if the at-
tack had been the real thing.
The Washington drill was cot:M-
a/rated with similar exercises
throughout Civil Defense Region 11,
which includes Penneylvarla.





Lt alGi John Mack Carter, son
et Mr. and Mr! W. Z. Carter ar-
rived by plane in San Franciseo
recently and was to be separated
4
LL 1./G) 'Oka Meek Ostler
tram the service- on November 1
and placed c;ii . inactive dtrtY-
Carter, spent two years in Ko-
rean waters on the mine sweeper
Toucan The ship swept the East
coast up to Sibera Carter was
Executive Officer on the ship
He will visit in Murray about
Thanksgiving before returning to
his position with Better Homes
and Gardens
He married the former Mims
Sharlyn- Reaves of Murray. He isa former employee of the dailyLedger and Times.
Smoked Jaw Butts
Not 20c A Pound
"Smoked Jaw Butts. 20c apound" has been the subitetmore errors in the Ledger and
Time's than any item yet adver-tised,
In the first place they are 7fica pound instead of 20e Aril inthe second place the ad for Tol-ley Food Market, should not haveeven run again yesterday
Otherwise everything is in order.
The ad was originally scheduled
for last week in the Opportunity
Days Special page and. it VMS
there that the first error Was
made
We failed to get a new Rent
this week and "Smoked Jaw Butte,
20e a pound" ran again
Just to be on the safe nee we
are taking out Smoked Jaw Feiter,
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1953
SWANN'S GROCERY
50 lbs. Sweet Spanish Onions $1.70
SO lbs. USA No. 1 Red Potatoes, fancc $1.15
10 lbs. Reds - No. 1 29c
10 lbs. Whites . 27c
10 lbs. Sweet Spanish Onions .. 38c 
BrightEvaporated Apples, 1 lb. bag 45c
Delmonte - six-pack Sc Raisins 25c
New Crop Stewart Pecans. lb. 35c
Pecan Meats - large halves, lb. $1.10
!hack Eye. Yellow Eye or
Great Northern Beans, tam '. 10c
Two cans English Peas - 2 lbs. 2 oz.  25c
Half pound Cocoanut Durkee& 2.5c
1 lb. Chocolate Drops 25:
Bulk Brown Sugar, 4 lbs.  50(
10 lbs. Domino or Colonial Sugar, very fine . $1•00
25 lbs Red Bird Flour  $1.35
25 lbs. Star Best in fine pillow case  $1.95
25 lbs. Swansdown Flour $1.85
Coffee Shop Coffee, 2 lb. bag  $1.65
3 lbs. Sweet Star Coffee .   $2.45
Giant Size Washing Powder - 50c coupons- . . 65c
Two packages Trend 39c
100 lbs. Jefferson Island Salt $1.65
3 lb. can Snowdrift and 15c coupon 92c
BABY BEEF 4-H CLUB RED RIBBON
MILK and CORN FED
REGULAR PRICE
Picnic Hams - Tenderized, smoked. lb.
1We slice for no extra cost
Bacon - Reelfoot's No. 1. lb.
Jowls - Sugar Cured - lb
Bologna - Large. sliced - lb.
Oleo - 1 lb. for table use
Biscuits - all kinds • 2 cans











United Press Stall Corressxindent
Holly woo t 114—It ty uut, just .an
accident that the marl rage of
Charies Lauguion and Elsa Lan-
chester has lasted so lone. in Hol-
lYstooet -a city where wedded Wise
is not ale...) s easy to come by
They has,' a formula for sic.
MSS. It has kept their marriaste
Joing- past the su-yeeT rcatr
. It's, -simple •noagh. Laing/Inez
says. if you .figstire out Vial hap-
pens to most mart lasts that go ofa
the rocks in Hollywood The mai-
pr.t is frustration of the nusband
or v. de
'Ni. two careers in Hollywood
•r proceed on exactly :he same
veL" he said. "Sonietimes the
▪ Ite may be very much in de-
:nand. Sometimes it is the otner
a-ay around and sits and
waits for work whi e her hue-
^anci s career boc=...s."
latC001e Unhappy
When one of :nem has to sit and
. oldle his thumba. while the oth-
works, he goes- unhappy and
it out on the pet-art nearest
That is.- Laughton added:'-"usi-
.iiis he has -some other a-.entie to
vpress his talents."
Elsa agrees perfectly The re-
It is that they. decided they both
.riould nave at rea,t one ron-rflov-
.. activity to keep then: busy be-
• ween-films
It was almost by accident that
found_ her outlet. Sever. years
a neu revue theater .n Holly-
'Come Back'
AU In American soldiery who
have adalateal the Red faith as
K _wean oar POWs will -come
back.- John Chapple ( also% e
a Conner Communist and now
a Billy Graham convert. told a
Christian rally program in Min-
neapol a. ht.rin_ As a former
Coceununist a ho went to.Roassa
In the twenties. and as • new-
• Christian this yeah I whew
• - the power of prayer will
n e these boys borne Chap-
el. is edttor of the Ashland.
• r-.
•
411E LEDGER • mom MURRAY. itiffrUCICY
l% oo..i. thr Turnabout. invited her
1
 
to %%ink a week as guest' artist
No salaty n-a.- mentioned. and the
theater could not afford the usual
star salaries.
keep. Iler Busy
Elsa accepted. The week ex-
tended to a year and reLertly sh%
cek-britiAl her 1.1100th performan-
ce at the Turnabout There still
has. been no discussion of salary
and Elsa has had not a single pay
chock. She has kept busy. thoueb.
1L.aughton has no such ''full-time
spare-time sob-- His readings tram
flabloo---4.4---weloreAs
led eventually to .1 Bibl... reading
"concert tour- and, more recently
to orreanizautio of 3 group of ac-
tori to .read tnnn Shakcapeare.
Those at:Lydia< keep him so oc-
cupied that only rarely does he
have time to get back into barn-
• In pictures. as he Is now in
the Woudly production. --Abbott
and Costello Meet Captain Kidd.'
at Warner Bias.
Message to liraoi
MONANET II DAVIS, Cr.ited States
Ambassador to Israel. leaves this
White House after conferr.ng v.-1th
President Eisenhower. The envoy
sa.d that the Chief Executive gave
hire 3 message to deliver to the
people of Israel expressing bope













V. • • h r %pi oar appr.. ,toof. Is. (tie en.ins pe.•plr i hi b • f. pat
• nnired sa.: during tise pass s rats Vie fik. es ers rfferi )111.411f,
•.tr" • -,tttraert patronage dying tisr Ironing sears :7
I MILN • DE s• .11111..
•nd •- 5 slur • mow
•s-ortme•It of I. le• •nd 1 oters
oMLN • DRS ••••
'" I tr.141an at ,Pi •Ille'd•• and leathers
S•• and s: 11,4 .0 aloes nom
Nevi -lilt- IN 111% '5(I II-t1 ts
led lie•ther k Ir•Shr r bis, k Aloe and brown suedes




1 1111 11111 • p isy. ...
%Ian. in ...sr tted 101.f, tf••11, redu. ed
," I., sr 'it .alurs 
"1 and St.':
%!! %I. •Dress and 1‘ oft .sls•aes redo, ed lor this ..ale
.1111 —Si'. "trove 11 1.'n11,0 >I r.•
I irst linguists '1., ton Hose keg sl Sc Value
%1St% SSt — t,mit to 0 is. r frolonser
FAMILY SHOE STORE
East Main Street (..1.n ‘.5 d. us.r I 7,70.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 19511
csiaa asrsuvaa car
St Louis. Mo 11%--Nine-year-old
Wells Chapin aspired to play the REGISTER FREE! REGISTER NOW!
sho,k so . tle wrote to Sen. Esuas • 
t ofanieloons tn school
This Sewing Machine will be given away to some lucky person by the
per D B a 
Kefauver for a coonskin cap. A
package arrived shortly at the
Chapin home, bearing the iambus 'I
cap
MAID DINES IN STYLI
Memphis. Tenn tr—When a $175
tablecloth disappeared from the
befrie-vd—firle—fenula nIspon. dr-
ricers found Mrs. Rispoli's maid.
Annie Jackson. using the piece to
entertain ft lends at her home for
inner,
'Hontomokor'
KATHY (KATHERINE) UMIAK, II.
of Springfleld, Mass., has been se-
lected "Young Homemaker of the
Year" by the Girls Clubs of Amer-
ica. She won the title for her pro-
feciency to household chores
Including evoking breakfast and
supper for her working parents.
Kathy has been a member of tho






























12 oz. btl. 29c
24 oz. btl. 55c
Del Monte
PEACHES








See it displayed on the Second Floor at BELK-SETTLE
Big 7th Anniversary Sale
KROGER — RED TART PITTED
CHERRIES
SIIOP AND SAVE!
5 No. 2 cans
KROGER — JUST HEAT AND SERVE
CHILI isitit beans 4 16 oz. cans
Si
Half Price Sale - Aunt Jemima Flour - all purpose, 5 lb. bag 27c
Self Rising - 5 lb. bag 29c
BROOK'S — TENDER, TASTY
PORK & BEANS 10 3°° cans $1_
Busb•s Great Northern
BEANS, 8 No. 2 cans . . . $1
Kroger
KRAUT, 7 303 cans... $1
Good Quality
PEAS, 8 303 cans  $1
Avondale
TOMATOES, 6 303 cans
CANE SUGAR 10 lbs. 89c
Good Quality Mustard or Turnip Northern
GREENS, 10 303 cans Si TOILET TISSUE, 12 rolls Si
SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED 3 to 4 lb. pieces
SLAB BACON lb. 39c
Ground -3St lb.
BEEF, 3 lbs.  Si
large
BOLOGNA, lb.  35c
Lean Meaty
PORK STEAK, lb.  49c
Dressed
WH-ITING, 10 lbs. . . $1.39
GOOD QUALITY — CLEAN, SOUND, WHITE
POTATOES 50 lb. lin $1.09
risp Solid Head
CABBAGE, 2 lbs.  15c
Jonathan
APPLES, half bushel . $1.23
Mild - Yellow
ONIONS, 10 lbs.  39c




























































JE, 12 rolls Si
39c
, lb.  49c
lbs. . . $1.39
$1.09
)5   39c
3 dozen
  $1.00




Brother Harold Lassiter waliPthe
dinner guest ,of Mr. and Mrs. Gay.
Ion Morris. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and son. Jerry, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Ella Morris and Zipora.
Their other visitors Sunday af-
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and sans, Mr. and Mrs
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Key, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Mor-
ris and son. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr arid children, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimore and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Darnell and daughter:'
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr„arid sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathanial Orr, Miss
Sylvia Kuykendall and Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Paschall were the
dinner guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs..
Albert Gallimore Supcipy.
Mr. and Mrs. One Key, Mr. and
Mrs.- Vergii Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. Hester H. Brown and daugh-
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 CYClock
Total Head Sold
.1
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher
Baby Beeves










We want to thank all business
for their support in making the






















we put the "Premium"
,into the product...
not into coupons and give-aways
ter visited Mrs. Iva Paseh.•11, Sun- gathering corn.
Ispent Wednesday night with ,Et_ D.
day. Brother and Mrs. Terry Sills
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
Mr. and Mrs Nathanial Orr, and
Mr. and Mrs. One Kuykendall and
daughter, Sylvia, enjoyed a: ham-
burger supper in the home of Mr.
arid Mrs. Ruben Fletcher, Satur-
day night.
Mr. arid Mrs. Montle Wicker of
Paducah and Barbara Key visited
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and sons.
and Mr. and Mrs Hugh Paschall
visited Mr... and WS. Oman Pas-
chall, Friday night. •
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son, An-
cil, Mr. and Mrs. Euel B. Morten,
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Cooper, and
Mr. and Mrs. James GroornS visit-
ed Mr and Mrs. Bardon Nance
during the weekend. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicker and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Miss Gels Orr were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key.
Sunday. Other visitors in the
Key home Saturday night were
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son, Tony. Mr. and Mrs. Om-
an Paschall and Gaylon Holley
Morris.'
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance have
moved back to their home here
after spending over two years in
Detroit. They came home in a
new Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Nance drove them through
and spent a few days with Mr
and Mrs. Hollis Jones.
John Nance returned here
last week after working several
weeks in Detroit.
Tell Orr is taking treatment
from Di. Miller for an infection
in his finger. which-he hurt while
Mad. from cl.ros• retionagn• ad,
blostirird tot-tste 11,•41,
04405100111411 11$.••••••• r .
• twos...,
Key. Brother Sins preached at
North Fork.
Mrs. Ella Morris end Zipora
spent Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Barrett
visited Mr. and Mrs. Finnic. Stew-
art. Sunday.
Mrs. R. D. Key spent Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
The W. M. S. met at Mirth Fork
Friday afternoon, for their Royal
5erV.tee __Program- There were
twelve members present and one
visitor.
Mr. and • Mrs. Paul Boyd are
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Carnal
Boyd this week.
Mrs. Nanie Paschall spent Sun-
day night with Mrs. Martha Pas-
chall and family.
Mrs. Lona Nance spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Carnal
Bcyd.
Mr. rind Mrs. Ralph Callimore
and son. Tony. Gaylan Holley
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes. were in Puryear Saturday
atternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key visited
Tull Orr for a while Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son. Tony. Gaylon Holley
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes were in Puryear Saturday
afternoon.
COON HUNTING CLOSED
DUE TO FIRE HAZARD
FRANKFORT-Due to the frires,
fire hazard the coon dog hinitin..:
season in Kentucky which was
due to open on October 20, will
be closed, Earl Wallace, Commis-
sioner of the Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources. said today
The ban on all tuntint which
was issued by the Department on
October 2. will also close tins corm
hunting season during which peri-
od hunters are ordinarily allowed
to run their dogs and during
which cons and opossums may be
taken by dogs only. The open
season for rabbits and Quail. which
is due to begin on November 20.
also will be banned unless rains
lessen the fire hazard in this state.
OUT OF PRACTICE
Worcester. Mass. an-When Pat-
rolman Darius J. Roberts, 65. re-
tired from the police department
he handed an the service revolver
he hadn't tired once, in the line
of duty during 40 years on the
force.
"Modern highways don't stop at
county lines . . neither should
modern school systems."




The financial loss in the tremendous training pro-
gram of starting a new plant has been considerable, as
expected.
It is the policy of this company to give its employees
the best working conditions possible. When the Callo-
way Manufacturing Company becomes a profitable op-
eration, its employees will receive wage rates and bene-
fits comparable to any garment plant in this area.
The company is the only one who can give these ad-
vantages. What more could be asked?
The Calloway Manufacturing Company hopes to
grow and prosper with its employees and the community.
CALLOWAY MANUFACTURING4CO.
A. S. QUINTER, Pres.
IIP






AN EVENT THAT MAKES IT WORTH YOUR WHILE TO BUY PLENTY'.- =
Any Size ('ut
FAMOUS "SUPER-RIGHT' SHANK PORTION
COOKED HAMS lb. 490
A&P's 'Super-Right " cooked hams are selected for Me quality
-cured and smoked to AhaP's own exacting specifications and
cut to giv• you fine value.
SLAB BACON




A&P's Usual Fine Quality
lb. 49c FRYERS lb. 49c
5 lb. jar
STEAKS   lb.  83c
P. Super Right
GROUND BEEF,   39c
lb.
69c
11hole or sherd Ready to Eat
CANNED PICNICS
Save
A&P' Cello Wrapped. 4 to II lb. storage lb.
SMOKED PICNICS -   43c
Bacon Squares, lb Me lb.
SMOKED JOWLS   .29c
3-rib cut A&P's Super Right lb.
PORK LOIN ROAST   43c
In A&P's Harvest of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!
Jonstban All Purpie.e
APPLES 






ALL PURPOSE 10-lb. bag 35e
POTATOES 50 lb. bag
You'll be able to keep these all-purpose potatoes a long
time ... but we won'ti At these low prices, smart stop-
pers will snap them up in • burry!
4 lb. bag Nee. (Amp A&P Seedless
49C RAISINS
150 lb. bag $1.49i 3 lb. bag Regal*
  19c CASHEW NUTS 
lb. Excell
  10c BLANCHED PEANUTS 
dozen Pure Strained
  .49c SIOUX BEE HONEY
100 lb bag $249
$1.39








Given Away Saturday November 7th
1 Shelby Bicycle - 4 Toasters - 6 Dolls - 1 Roaster
6 Coffee Makers
NOTHING TO BUY_NOT NECESSARY TO BE PRESENT TO
WIN. Get Ticket on Every Visit to the NEW MURRAY A&P
HARVEST PARADE OF VALUES IN BAKERY TRY 4-1•C
Jane Parker
FRUIT- CAKES
1.1-2 lb. sire 51_29 - 3-itr Map $2.49 - 5-lb. size 113.95
Jane Parker, It in.
CHERRY PIE 
( ocranut Marsbmillou each
ANGEL FOOD BAR    .... 39c
pkg.
CINNAMON BREAKFAST ROLL  .25c
lane Parker. 30-0? loaf still only
WHITE BREAD   17c
Fresh From -The -FaPrn Dairy Favorites
SWISS CHEESE. lb.   59c
SHARP CHEDDAR CHEESE': lb.  59c
American Cheese Food. 1 lb. loaf
..CHED-O-BIT •  ....   79c
Ckee•e food 1 lb If
VELVEETA   89c
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE, lb  
1 lb rtn 1-1c
IONA
TOMATO JUICE    . 19c
IONS 2 Mos' cans
PEACHES AND APRICOTS   49c
. . 49c
Jewel Shortening
m,caroni or Snighetti ireg sr elbow, 7 oz. uki.
Red Cross
P•rhs Food Strained icereal 8-01 16•1
Beechnut
I 1- Package 91r•
Trend Detergent












MIRACLE WHIP    49c
Ann Page 32-os. Jar I
SLAD DRESSING    43C
....39c . Golden Whole Kernel 2 16--oe. can.
SULTANA CORN   25c
Cold Stream 16-oz can
PINK SALMON    45c
1-lb bar Mc 3 lb. bag
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE   $2.46
1-1h okr
WHITEHOUSE DRY MILK SOLIDS  
ANN PAGE
PORK AND BEANS 
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Held By Fifth Grade
Of Training School
The fifth grade of the Murray
Tra.ning School held a Halloween
Breakfast in the home econosnics
.,om last week •ha core-
•,-.etion of a stogy wpm on • five
ir.t breakfast
Each of the tables was decorated
with ghosts made out of marsh-
jack-o-lanterns. black
..ats, orange and black place mats.
'Woody Herndon. presi dew. of
is elms, was the toastmaster.
NiJ Lottye Stater is the Fifth
trade critic teacher Mrs. Ruby
Reynolds arid Miss Ber'aers AA.
craft are the practic teach...vs
°LAMS of the class for the
,,reaidast were Mr Esco Gurter
Miss be: Halle. Miss Lou Peni-
! eld and Miss Diane Peak.
Dr. R. B. Parsons Is
Speaker At Meeting
Of Delta Department
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club hc,ise
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock with the clounnan. Mrs.
"tarry Sparks, presiding.
Dr R W Parsons was the guest
speaker for the evening Using
as lus autject, "Prejtacheee." Dr
Parsons 48141 we are not born with
prejudices, but we acquire them.
Special music was by Mrs. How-
ard Olas. soloast and Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell. accompanist
Dunne the social hour the hoe-
tesses-Mrs. A.. la Austin. Mrs.
licit:rem Ellis. Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
Mrs Ralph MeCtsiallin end Mrsi
Eugene Tarry. ale
Your Thanksgiving table deserves
the best. tat us show yoa how easy It ,s
to add to yoar aerate collection. Well quote
;rates ard terms. arid our expert staff v#41
glen , help and advise.
Yoaal belefened Mite rnocliast r.aces aa piece
piece settags from $21.75. teaspoons from
$3.70, serving pieces f-em $4.00.
Social Calendar
IlsaresLay. November 3
The Garden Depaitment of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet




World Community Day will be
Observed by the United Church
Women of Muni ay at the First
Christian Church at three o'clock.
All ladies of each of the Murray




The Ann Hasseltine Class of theMemorial Baptist Churc'n willhave a covered dish supper at thehome of Mrs Jeddae Cathey, 1612West Main, at six-thirty u clock.
The huabands of the members areinvited
• • •
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be pre-
sented in a review of the book,
"The Greatest Story Fier Told.'by Gunder. by the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church at Ufa
church at three o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the






Relatives of Mrs. Jenrue Wither-
spoon ret at her home at 1107
Weat Main Street Sunday morn-
tag for the ocasion of her birth-
day. They then went to the City





The Hazel chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America held its
regular meeting Tuesday.
Two of the main points discuss-ed were the District FHA meeting
which is to be held November 14at Fulton and the Mother-Daugh-ter Banquet,
AllSit Nancy .Thompson, chapter
president, reported on the Dis-trict Executive committee meet-Sag which was held at Reicilandon October 30. Atlig Th012)9orla Lsdistrict historian.
A brief summary of the United
Nation Activities was given byMiss Peggy Hutson. This was in
cbservence of tne UN day whichwas October 24
Appointed was a committee toplan for FHA week from Novem-
ber 2 through Nove4nber 9
Miniature favors of dried flowerarrangement were taken to the'Murray Hospital patients lastweek. The meeting was closedwith the group singing the PrayerSong
PERSONALS
-1
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Patton kitlast week for Mitchell, South
Dakota. where they planned to
pheasant hunt_
• • •
Spending Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Bouke Mantle in Bardwell
were Mr. and Mrs. Normin Klapp.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Haighes who
are visaing in Murray enrceute
from Caaada to Florida were also
guests • of the Mantles Sunday
afternoon
.,. •, see Mrs. &idea/ Farr* Mr. irs. Dick Sykes, Mrs. Albe.arid Mrs Henry Varna Mr. and F-nix. Mrs. Ohter McLemore an IMrs. Perry Farris. Mr. and Mrs. lairs Norman Klapp spent MondayLeslie Farris. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff in Mayfield.• Farris Mr. and Mrs. Hall Farris •and daugh"er Martha, Mr Her- I Mrs. W r B..barts spent Tues
.  • •
ler: Farris. Mrs Novie Patterson. 'day in Paducah whe4c she *pokeMrs. aleda Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. on -Flower Arrangement" at theColeman Witherspoon and daugn- , Paducah UDC Chapter meeting.ter. Virginia. Mr arid Mrs Charles • • • ,
Witherspoon Irene . Mrs Iliddenf—W and Mal Charles Allbrittenand son. Pat. Mrs Martha Smith. i of New Concord are the parentsMr and Mrs. Hubert Jackson. Jr..
and children. Danny and Diane.
Mr and Mr, Ker.r.eth .7acicson
arid rhildren. Kenny. Patsy and
laseiry and the honoree
AU of
and broth were prevent except
-t. Wiinerspoona sisters
one v. ho is Hardy Fame of
Clarksd.ale Miss. •
Mrs Wrtherwoon received seve-
ral nice efts She was alga the
recipient of many laeely birthday
cards on her birthday, November
3.
• • •
  Seoks Pension Curb
REGISTER FREE! REGISTER NOW!
During BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
This la your chance of a lifetime to win a
wonderful prize!
YES! They are giving away a gleaming





In addition to heavy overall plate,
there is an extra or overlaid deposit•
of pure silver at the point of greatest
%ear to insure long service. Full size.
Full Weight, Latest Style and Shape.
$49.95
See This Prize On The
FIRST FLOOR
MO,
SIN. SOHN J. WILUAMS R-Dea)
is show; at his desk in Washing-
ton as he proposed to bar the pay-
ment of retirement benefits to say
federal employee convicted of dis-
loyalty or corruption while to o(
fire The Delaware Senator said
that be will Intrnduce legislation
















of a son. Nand Michael. burn at
the Cheeacc,,re Clinic in Paris.
Tennestee, Sunday, November I.
GLEBE POLICE FIELDS
FRESNO. Caof. tr—S.an Joa-
quin Valley cotton fields are
**fowled up- these days Farmers
have employed thousands of geese






Unlied Press Foreign Naha Editor
The Reds have announced that
now even a Russian working man
can afford champagne.
It is a significant announcement
Indeed Clearly, it implies the
beating down of the last barrier
between rich and poor-comple-
tion ,1 the perfect state.
That is, if you like champagne.
This bit of intelligence was dis-
closed in a speech by Russian
Trade Minister Anastaa I. Mikoy-
an before a conference of Soviet
trade experts whose main theme
was that the better We ai just
around the corner for the Russia*
sosizmwaras minim
SHOWS WORK OF YEAR
Boyle oounty homemakers ex-
hibited braided rugs, lamp shades
and rewired lamps it their an-
nual meeting ea some of the work
done the. past rear under the find-
ape* of Mrs. aladys Cotham. Un-
-1;•ersity of Kentucky horn, dem-
onstration agent. Mrs. John Han-
nigan, county borne furnishingleader, reported 282 lamp shades
had been made of poly-plastic, 36
of fabrics and fl of cuidboard.
One hundred and twenty-eight
braided rugs nave beer. c
and 48 others are being made.
— 
MEND
people, and In fee may already
be here.
Mikoyen tossed in the statistic
that wine consumption in the So-
viet Union has jumped 180 per
cent since 1940 . . "which is also
an indication of general prosper-
ity."
Nor, while the vast increase in
production and consumption of
champagne contributed so materi-
ally to the bubbling gay life of the
Soviet Union, was the busy house-
wife neglected.
Mikoyan promised her vacuum
cleaners, potato peelers. bread cut-
ters and teapots.
These, he said, would relieve
her 'of "petty housekeeping which
strangles, dulls and humthatee her
chains her down to the kitcnen
and nursery, wasting her labor
by unmoductive work. pttty ner-
ve wracking and oppression."
But the Soviets also pride them-
selves on self-criticism.
One unpleasant topic dealt with
cream and caviar. It seems that
customers in Soviet shops have to
cont.-lbw,* their own containers.
Another was soviet advertising
Mikoyan criticized the slogan
"Drink the beer of the breweries
of Clay pivo." He found ft "dull.,
standardated and Inflexible."
Here. t seems, is a reel oppor-
tunity fer a bright young man of
the New York Madison Avenue
type. Imagine the valeta a jingie
like this would have on Soviet
beer drinker, if set to music:
"Good comrades, drink Clavpiro
brew'
'If the Politburo likes it, so
must you."
Or the jump in champagne sales
with this:










—111111111 • a myna k • 111111 FEW
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
"THE SUN SHINES BRIGHT"
Starring CHARLES WINNINGER
With Arleen Whelan_John Russell
.•••••a"
T HURfiDAY , NO VEM ItES 0, 19 03
year pain
-Every boy and girl, every
working man.
"In the U. S R. now can be a
czar
"For on steppe or plain, he can
drink champagne."
Rea-1 our Classifieds
WENT ALL THE WAY
Zanesville, Ohio alle-Jelin W.
Doyle, 30, became the first motor-
ist to be sentenced to a three-day
jail term for drunk driving undia•
a new law.
Doyle did it the hard way. He











Get Set for Winter! -Come In Now!
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSE-TYPE
HEATERS ON SALE ! ! !
Heaters that were $15.95 are now  $10.99Heaters that were $10.95 are now  8.88
Special! Combination FAN and HEATER—.
It's a $21.95 value for 916.96
Look! Buy An Auto Heater At Regular
Price — Get a Complete











Car and Home Supply
210 Main Phone 886
Now is ME TIME to Drive the car
Check the price-Compare the deal
If you want the most for your
money, Pontiac is the car to buy.
You can prove it in one ride.
Pontiac's smooth, whisper-soft towof power, quick response and flexi-
hairy guarantee a heart-warmingexperience— truly great perform-
ance delivered with a thriftiness
and reliability that means dollarsin your pocket. „ • • •
This fine car action is combined withfine car comfort and luxury. It is a
rich feeling just to sit in a P011 WC.
Yet the price is only a few ;dollars
above the lowest! The difference iseven smaller when you consider re-
sale value. An independent researchstudy reveals that Poatiac retainsmuch more of its new car value thanany other car in its price class. am/
Come in while your car Is at its peak
worth. Get the clinching proof that
deal for deal you can't beat a Pontiac./
- -
•
grueL grafi,  tOWISt fr_g_iCID
V.13**V1W: YOltiffelfiffitiriltWatifkaWlar
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30, became the finit motor-
De sentenced to a three-day
m for drunk driving uncle.
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1953
FO eleetri e li Ecive. A-1 conliEgie. $37.00
FOR SALA: I USED 910T MINI 1
Calloway County Luinber Cow.
FOR SALE: COAT AND LEU- n5c APTS TO RENT. 2 OR 3 ROOM
smg suit, size 4 and child's brown  apartments. 404 North 3rd Phone
atherette rocking chair. Phone R -16-R. W. F. Johnson. nap
noe
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.50 bu
Some any time except Sunday
.11110thine. J. K. Rubinson Orchaid,
Puryear. n6c
FOR SALE: TWO SNOW SUITS,
both size 1. Good condition. pho .e
1053-W. nip
FOR SALE: APPLES LIMITED
quantity, pick your own, $1.00 ho.
Come any time except Sunday
morning. J. K. Robinson Oirharct.
Puryear. n7c
FOR PENT
FOR RENT-THREE ROOM AP-
ailment. Hot water, (runt and
back porch. garage. 202 South 12th,
phone 5054 or 505-W. n7p
FOR RENT-SLEEPING ROOM
with private bath and entrance.
FOR SALE-ULD FASHIONED Electric heat. 723 Sycamore, phone
i n7cpit bar-b-que. By pound or quay- 1591.
ter. We do cuaturn curing. Open
Friday, Saturaay, Sunuay, LSIII:
mile south on Hazel Highway.
Louella Adams, phone 1353-X-h.
n7p
FOR SAL -ALL NEW FURNI-
ture-livelt Joon' suite, bed rexeF
suite, 'Wag washing inachii.:,
end tablet, corner table, floor
lames!, and :able lamps, secretary,
pali a throw rugs, chrome
non Ante, electric Tappan
cook .miove. See ft. W. Soyn, 1
mile on North highway or phone






.nes. ranges ,toasters, pe...olators,
irons, mixers, electric heaters, etc.
Crosland Appliance Service. 7th
off Maple. Phone 1412 nfic
FOR THE BEST IN COSMETICS
Call Aline McClure, Phone 1121-W
1 our Consultant. nap
NOTICE "THOMAS" YARD SIGN
Moved Halloween night. Anyone
knowing whereabouts ol the sign





















































































































artmt nt. 1 rooms, electrically eq.
wpm. I, 10 6 Main, phone 512-W.
nap
FOR RENT: 2 APARTMENT
dwellue, unfurnished. 309 N. 7th
Street. Call Phone 759R n4p
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM r03USE.
Available now. Close In. Apply
307 N. -6th Street. near High
School.
FOR RENT: FURNISkED APART
merit. Plivate bath and entrance
Utilities furnished. Phone 148I-J,
103 N. 18th St. n5p
FOR RENT: A NICE FOUR
Room unfurnished apartment with
bath. Hotwater, gas heat. A quiet
and pleasant place to live. 609
Olive Street n5p
OBITUARY
In memory of Willie D. McCuis-
ton, who passed a• ;ay October 7,
1953, at 5:15 o'clock at the age of
72 years 10 months and 11 days.
lie was born and reared on the
east side of .Calloway County, the
sen of William Tead -Bill" Mc-
Cuiston and Susie McCuiston. He
was married to Oche Evaline Stub-
blefield on the 22nd day a Sep-
tember, 1901. To this unlon was
born three sons-one son born and
died April 28, 1903; Trellis Mc-
Cuiston of Murray. Kentucky, Rt.
2, and Kelly Brooks McClinton of
Route 2, Murray, Kentucky-one
daughter Eva Gray McCunion who
died 15th day of FeSruary, 1936,
at the age of 21) years 6 months,
three grand children, W. B. Mc-
Cuiston. Route 1. Almo. Marjorie
Nell McClinton and Charles Ma-
sun McCuiston, two sisters. Mrs.
Wallace Baucuin and Mrs. Thad
Edwards; and one brother, Earl
hleCuision of Route 2, Murray,
Kentucky He was a loving hus-
band, father and grandfather, a
kind and helpful neighbor and 71
&tie, friend. Our is lonely
and sad, but a few more days we
will pass on td meet him, where
there will be no parting.
ego's" "fit
egr Sim nets., fevlbios
Oir rseis
CHAPTEr THIHTN rtiREE
NOW PHIL tiad asked her to
marrY rum
Nsu4sc , id sit on the chintz couch
ano e net 
4jru
eves and feel the
cruall his lips against hers, the
very MIK. of his heart he he held
her lo pse and gal& "Yon will
y you wilt'
811 close her eyes and hear
him Ny "1 know everything about
you your kind of people-I
=111 
there's nothing else in
that matters"
laid that, Out was there?
hadn't told anyone of her
t to Phil Stanley. It
such a tittle tune ago.
'be lad told Phil Mai she would
in him. and still she must oe
so sure before she could go
tbro with IL She roust be sure
that her pounding heart NIMBI
dnvies her away from her own
people.
• • •
Linda Van Vliet's determination
to thaart the infatuation of Phil
for Nancy grew to a point of
as the days plumed.
stayed close to tier apart.
planning. scheming, pacing,
eigarete and crushing
t after hardly more than
or two, trying to Chi on
means of rye-eventing Phil's
e to Nancy.
tantz.stie plan after another
to ner mind and each plan
ed with tear that If she car-
out she would expose her-
emit.
111 ly Spike Adams were here.
lal Langdon were here. Well,
eren't here. Spike Was gone,
a double crosser or else in
ideout because things might
not for him at the moment_
on the other side of the
Linda paced hack and forth
railed against herself for
to this town In the first
t satisfaction, that
;isn't the town's fault, It wee
ault, she answered herself,
hing had happened to her
began to suspect that she
't work alone as well as she
it she Could. She considered
g up arid getting out as noun
next train would carry her.
t where? With what?
da, the cool-eyed Linda, the
ss crook who lived by her
and had managed pretty well
ar, today Was experiencing
thing that resembled fear or
t She paused In front of a
or, toue.hed her sleek hair. The
ctlon of Phil's diamond ring
tad back at her.
e had put on her act and had
the ring, Intending to use it
%capon over Phil. She twisted
ound and around be: finger.
Shout() she pawn It, get
town?
She stamped her to t as though
she wr.s trying to stamp out vzhat-
ever streak of yellow that seemed
to be twisting Itself into her mind
that day.
Sam Sykes had come to this
town and the same thing had hap-
pened to him. He had gone com-
pletely soft, turned over • new
leaf. At least ,hat's what he called
it. Sam. now that tie had turned
out completely yellow, could be a
menace to her as long as stes
stayed in this town and she knew
IL
Linda battled with herself, with
a dozen schemes that day, and 0-
nany came to the concluaion that
She had worked herself Mto a state
of fitters by staying too close to
herself, thinking too anieh.
She guessed she would call on
Chad Claybourne.
Chad could be an may winner-
a good Loser. She could lead him
around to his taking her to a
gambling place somewhere. She
aneered at the comparison of the
places the natives around here re-
garded as gambling places to those
she nae known.
Well, if that was the hest they
had around here she might as well
make the most at It. She might
win a couple of hundred dollars
It would take • hundred to pay the
apartment rent for another month.
And in another month she might
be In greener flelda with a purse
full of Phil Stanley's money.
She might even be married to
Phil. The genie wasn't up yet.
rhe thought of spinning roulette
wheels made Linda feel netter.
What a tool She had been to allow
herself to get into the mood she
had been in.
She had imn Stanley's diamond
ring, didn't she. She could watt
untAI news of Phil'. intention to
marry Nancy Kelly came out and
ihee She could threaten him with,
the sensation of a breach of
promise action, couldn't she? She
could make such a row that ne
would be glad to buy her off.
wouldn't het
There were other means, if the
worst came to the worst.
Men were such tools Thee could
be marie to believe anything. Es-
pecially after they had much too
much champagne.
Phil Stanley had a lot of money
and Al. mother was a notoriously
proud old dame who wouldn't rel-
ish having the Stanley name scan-
dalized. Phil would buy her ntf be-
fore it ever reached his mother's
ears.
Or course these plane would have
to be 3116441 aa a net remota. It would
be better to demean Nancy, dis•
grace her, publicize ner and her
ahoy tn such a way that Phil-
out of But there was Chad
ringing the doorbell.
She would think about the whole
thing tomorrow She would feel
more like thinking It all out if
she was lucky tonight at roulette




When Linda walked down Wife
consIn avenue the following after-
noon and came to Milwaukee
street she was not quite decided
whether she should paws the 'mop
of Nancy Kelly, Inc, or aoL It
hadn't been per intent to go near
the shop until she tied more fully
completed plans for her campaign
against Nancy. Curiosity got the
best of her.
She would just walk by and see
what was in the window.
She didn't walk by. She walked
in. Almost at the door of the slice
she naa con Mrs. Eustis, Mrs.
EutrUs nad engaged net In a mo-
ment's conversation and then in-
quired if Linda wasn't coming In.
Mrs. Eustis said she would like to
*bow Linda • new gown that had
arrived that very day. She said
that the moment it nad been un-
packed she had said to 'sermon-
"That's the gown for Mae Vail
Inlet"
Mrs. Rusts was schooled in
saleamantinip. Linda had riad thee,
very words Said to her before by
the proprietors of other shops. In
other cities Her purse was quite
filled again. She had been luckier
Last night than she had dared to
hope.
There were times when she
couldn't lose anything. Her luck at
the wheel had told her that this
waa such a Ume.
In the shop Linda quickly ob-
served that Nancy was busily en-
gaged in conversation with custo-
mers and that Moira was Modeling
clothes for the particular edifica-
tion of a large and eccentric wo-
man whom Linda had often met
at affairs and in cafes around
town. Her name was Deny Merri-
weather. She was a widow Who
had more money than taste, more
jewels and bangles than brains. .
Phil had once laughingly warner
Linda against Oar. At the moment
Moira was modeling an evening
gown tor the woman. it was an
extreme affair, certainly not meant
for any woman of the age and
proportions Of Mrs. Merriweather,
yet she was ecstatically di:oaring
that it was just the thing she had
been looking for.
Linde was amused by, jealously
contemptunue of Mrs. Mernweath-
er. Amused at he looks and con-
temptuous of the fact that any-
one so coarse In appearance should
have managed to marry a Man
who had a fortune to leave.
(To Be Costissied),




At last we are having the long
needed rain, hoping it will do the
late seeding some good. It may
cause the water haulers to lose
some jobs. We heard Lassiter Hill
say he was hauling for sixty or
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks
and appreciation to our many rel-
atives and friends for the many
deeds of kindness and sympathy
extended I,/ US dur kg th: sudden
aad untimely death of Willie D.
McClinton. Es v wally do we
thank Dr. Hugh lioust-n. the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home, Bro.
Lloyd Wilson, Bro. R. J. Burp004
the singers and the neignbors.
The Family
kn. Mollie Hendrix of Murray,
Route a, is on the sick list.
M. and Mrs. Joe H. Curd visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris of
Buchanari, Tennessee, Friday night.
They visited Mr. and Mrs. Ches-
ter Yarbrough Sunday afteinoon.
mrs. Curd spent Monday, with
Mrs. George Osborn. So proud she
is able to visit once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Stubble-
field were the Sunday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. Las aster
Hill and family.
Mrs. Amine Morgan and Miss
Mayme were the Saturday .aiests
of air. and Mrs. Jim Alibritten
arid sons, Ind Mr. and Mrs. Buddy
Carroll and daughter. Little Dianna
Carroll is Mrs. Morgan's first great
grand child.
Mr. and Mrs J.W. Salmon and
sons were the saturday nignt sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton and son, and the weekend
guests of the George Linville,.
Mrs. Stella Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Jot H. Card, Mr. And Mrs. Otis
Falwell and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Dove Harmon and son, Mrs. May
REGISTER NOW! REGISTER FREE!'
at BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
curing Their Big 7th
ANNIVERSARY SALE!
WIN THIS BIG PRIZE!
WESTINGHOUSE 21" SCREEN
TABLE MODEL
Advanced Electronic Clarifier for In-
terference Free Pictures.
Signal Dial Tuning














Grubbs and sok Clavia Grubbi.
MI% and Mrs. Jearae Stout, Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Mrs. Thula
Budti anan, 14av id Linville, and
Nancy, Preston Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Lenard Pfleuger, Mrs. Maggie
Burton, Mr. and Mrs. I. E. All-
britten, and Gayle Gregory were
rerent guests of the lanvilles and
ant Matt lime .en
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. Audre, Simmons and
son, Mrs. Matt How len. Mrs.
Pauline Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. I. E.
Allbritten, and Mr. and Mrs. Hil-ton Williams and daughter werethe last week visitors (.4 Mr. andMrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mrs. Jackie Herndon and sonvisited Mrs. Middy Carroll and
daughter, Mrs. Darrell Mathis and
daughter, ai.d Mr. and Mrs. John
1110•,,11-
Smith one atiernoon last week.
Mrs. J. T. Valentine and sons
spent Tuesdey with Mr. Mrs.
Wilford Hart.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmoa
and son October 17th through the
29th, and attended church at Mt
Zion. They enjoyed a salendid set-
snot 1st brother Weldon Thou-as
of Hazel.
and Mrs. Grandy liousden
and childreta were the Sunday
dinner guests of air. and Mrs.
John Burtoa and children and
mother.
Mr and Mrs. Harold GI ogan
and son were the Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. All-
butten and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert St. John
and daughter. They all attended
_4 PAGE FIVE
church at New Providence also
Miss Era Miller aim a church
visitor Sunday. Visitors are alwayr‘
welcome.
We are having our Wednesday
night Bible Class, beginning al
6:30 from now on. Everyone is in-
vited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Odell Lamb and
children over the weekend. Glad
Mr. Giles is improving and at
home again.
TWINS STICK TOGISTUES.
St. Clair Shores, Vich.
and Bob Papineau, tsit „L, stick
tog •ther. They went through
Hillsdale College together and tot
bachelor of science degrees at the
same time. Now both are with
miAltary intelligence army =It
sari ng in Korea.
ROBERTS GROCERY ia pleased to announce that JOE BENTON CARTER isnow associated with the grocery firm and will head the Meat Deparinie-nt of the
modern store.
Mr. Carter invites his many friends and former custornera to visit him in his
new location.
He was formerly with the Economy Grocery and has had several years exper-
ience in his work.
FIELDS - READY TO EAT
PICNIC HAMS 39c lb.
All Meat Reelfoot Bulk
Cello Weiners 39c lb. I Sausage 35c lb.
OLD JUDGE
COFFEE with coupon 79c lb.
Yellow - Cream Style I Bush's No. 2 can Great Northern
Corn 2 cans 25c I Beans 2 cans 25c
Nice - Juicy - Florida I Del Monte Canned









AM CAN'T TAKE CARE 0' NO
BAgv.r.r- Ai-4 IS A BACNRLOM
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yvHicH IS TI4E MOST
INTERESTING KIND














































IRA HAYES. full-blooded Indian
who was ore cf the U. S.
Marines in the famed Iwo Jima
Eag-reising picture, ails in Sall
In Los Angeles facing a drunk
charge. Ten days before, he was
released from jail in Chicago,
Where to peeved a term oft goril-
las charge. He promised he was
"cured of drinking,' was even
a job asschauf cur to Mrs. Betty
Martin. former wife of comic
Dean Martin. The police this
tone said they found bun site






Most babies - get their exercise
by cooing or crying. Cooing
tateia th&aellaffy and contented
or crying %%hen they're isungry or
when they :want attention. But
not Frankie. he whistles.
Frankie was me year old last
month Be is the son of Mr and
Mrs Moos, o(-307 Plurntree Ave,
Heights Virginia. His
full name is Frankie Heins Moss,
Jr
Foinxie .discovered he could
ss hisda w.en he was three months
old. Prabably by accident when-
ever he wzs experimeNting with
cooing sounds. its he ly in his
crib. contentedly He is been a
it Iwo Flashback
14Ai New TV STAR Joet Grey t left)
and veteran Vaughn Monroe1
alight tram plane In Cleveland,
. Where thev joined talents to
help make the Prow club's 8th
manual Page Oise ban show a
socaese. Sfsitereatiolsol 1
whistling baby ever since and is
known all over the neighborhood
for his accomplishment.
Frankie whistles only whenever
he wants to, and no amount of
pleading can persuade him to. if
he &aorta want to.
He enjoys going to market with
his mother, where he can see the
vegetables, long shelves of bright
packages and canned goodi, and
all the other mothers and child-
ren in the store He whistles with
cornetatment and dra;ks a delight-
ed crowd Around him.
One day, his mother and a pho-
tographer tried for quite a while
tu get Frankie to whistle, they
even whistled themt,ell. es. but
nothing worked, he just wouldn't
whistle Finally they put him
down to play. and then he started
to whistle, while he played, as a
man would whistle at hi.s work.
The photographer was so sur-
prised. that he got down on the
floor to be sure that it was
?rankle and not some boy outside.'
doing the whistling.
Frarkie doesn't pucker his!
mouth to whistle he just blows in.
and out through his slightly part-












SE .%T COVERS ON SALE
LP TO
40% oft
Here's An E.....nple of Sate P. ices
Full Set S12.95 Value! Sale 8.88
Plastic Set S17.95 Value! Sale! $10.95




210 Main CAR and HOME SUPPLY Phone 586
ling. He whistles about three dif-
ferent notes.
Frankie is a very unusual child
maybe some day his whistlingo-sall
turn to singing, because fie cer-
tainly enjbys music.
He turned on the television set
so much, his father had to remove
the knobs.
Frankie's favorite orogram, are
Arthur cepd(rey, and the Ding
Done School Program.
His father is from Waverly, Ky..
and his mother is from Murray,
Ky., they met in Louisville, while
Mrs. Moss was in Nurse's Train-
ing. and Mr MGIIIS was studying
at the United Television Labora-
tories.
Mr. Moss is now the T V. Ser-
111E LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
vice man for the Young Home
Supply Co. a
Frankie is their only child and




A mechanical feeder and ass
automatic waterer have eliminat-
ed work in a poultry house built
by Garnet Smith in Adair county.
nutes.aUK County AgenL.Allan C.
Davis. The house, which is 36 by
1.(4 feet in size, holds 6.700
ing chickens. In addition. lar
Smiths have a laying flock of 160
birds. The house, equipment &Pi
flocks were seen in a recent tour





United Press Staff Caurrespondent
Hollywood light be said
of the Confederacy that i lost the
war but in a way won too peace.
Gottfried Reinhardt, producer
of the Civil War movie "The Red
Badge at ...Courage." has come to
that conclusion after a study of
the novels and movies that deal
with Civil war themes. The North
woo the war when Gen. Lee hand-
ed his sword over to Gen Grant
at Appomattox, according to the
history books, but it has been hie-
ing ever since in the public imag-
ination.
"All the gallantry, the dash, the
color, the drama, and the fare-
well Itisses in the moonlit garden
belong exclusively to the South,"
Reinhardt obeerved.
"There must have been many a
brave northerner who drank
toasts to his country's success at
aims, who seized his gal and cried
"Let's not be sad tonight. My
regiment leaves at davits!" -But it
never crept into any of the his-
torical novels.
Popular On Stage
"The first referee to call the
South the winner was neither the
novel nor the screen. It was the
old-time stage melodrama. A fa-
vorite theme was the Civil War,
and every matinee idol saw to it
that his repertoire included sever-
al plays in which he portrayed a
galant southerner in the War of
the States."
About the best a Yankee can
hope to come off in a Civil War
movie, Is as a genteel heavy or as
a soldier who has a job to do and
doesn't like it especially . . but.
after all, you know what Sherman
said about war.
Reinhardt sees more evidence of
this popular feeling that the South
won the war in such current fads
as flying of Confederate flags on
college students' cam, neckties
with Confederate motifs, and the







One hundred homemakers in
Meade county checked over the
changes they had made in their
homes as a result of home im-
provement lessons. They reported
the following figures to Mrs. G.
B. Dowden, county project leader:
142 pieces of furniture refinished.
254 new stools and chairs finished
and seated, 37 old chairs seated.
NI pieces of fin niture repaired, 137
picture frames reconditioned and
replacements made in .77 pictures,
34 kerosene lamps wired, 21 lamp
shades made, and five hooked rugs
completed. Leaders in the projest
were trained by Miss Vivian Car-
eutt, University of Kentucky




FIELDS READY TO EAT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Free Parking
ONE POUND DELICIOUS REELFOOT BRAND CELLC
WEINERS
PICNIC ii MS 39c











ONE POUND BOX OF C..../....OLA1 E. DEL MONTE CRUSHED
PECANS 35c COVERED CHERRIES 59c I PINEAPPLE
QUART JAR MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
VERY SPECIAL SURPRISE PACKAGE—
A DISH SPONGE FREE WITH
49c
SOFTASILK CAKE FLOUR 45c
OPP
RED PITTED
PIE CHERRIES 2 cans 39c




CLING PEACHES, No. 21/z can . . 29c
GRAHAM
CRACKERS, pound box . . 33c
PET MILK, 2 Tall cans  27c
CRYSTAL WHITE


















DeaNKETRAIL large 21/ can 39c
FRUIT CAKE MIN 4 oz. jar 20c
SET YOUR MEAL OFF WITH THIS WONDERFUL DISH!
16 oz. can






























Lynn Grove Best FLOUR, 25 lbs. $1.59
SARDINES, flat can in oil  10c
row tewtoodak
BABY LIMA BEANS . . ........ 19c
19cCUT OKRA 
ORANGE JUICE 
BRING YOUR FRESH EGGS
AND SMOKED HAMS TO US!
3 CANS
TONY DOG FOOD 
19c
  25c
2 BOXES RED CROSS
SPAGHETTI  23c
1 lb. BOX DARI-MIX_NON FAT
DRY SKIM MILK  39c
CANS PL-S N BOO1S
CAT FOOD  25c
SEEDLESS
Blackberry
12 oz.
29c
1 lb. 89c
•
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